Vote Rosie Sourbut for South-East Regional Coordinator!
I’m standing for South East Regional Coordinator to help facilitate
cooperation between Labour students in the region. Together, we can
all achieve more and make our clubs the best they can be.
My Experience:

•

•
I am currently the Co-Chair of Oxford University Labour Club. In
this role, one of my focuses has been engaging more people in
campaigning. I organised an ‘Introduction to Campaigning’ session to
help new members get out onto the doorstep, and I’m organising a
joint campaign day and social with Oxford Brookes Labour Club to
focus on homelessness and universal credit and form new
partnerships for the future.
•
I was previously Women’s* Officer and Disabled Members’
Officer for OULC. In these roles I aimed to get more people from
these caucuses involved in politics by organising a speaker event
about disabled people’s access to democracy and organising policy
debates for women*.
I was Youth Officer and a Campaigns Committee member in my home constituency,
Bath. Living in a Lib Dem/Tory marginal (Bath) and then a Labour seat (Oxford East)
has given me experience of organising and campaigning in different contexts that will
help me to work with clubs throughout the region.

My Promises:
•

•

•

•

Representation - I will communicate with the Co-Chairs and committees of clubs
throughout the region to ensure that the interests of all our members are
represented to the National Committee.
Campaigning - I will organise regional campaign days to help local candidates get
elected and allow Labour students to meet others in the region. I will push for funding
from Labour Students to cover travel costs, and ensure that there are experienced
campaigners present to pair up with less confident campaigners.
Collaboration – I will enable communication between clubs’ committees so that we
can all gain from other clubs’ best ideas and improve on engagement, liberation and
outreach. I will build networks of Co-Chairs and liberation officers to share ideas and
support each other.
Support – I will work with smaller university clubs to help them grow, ensure their
members’ views are represented, and push for smaller clubs to be allowed to affiliate
to Labour Students.

Thank you for reading! I hope that I’ll be able to work with you as our Regional Coordinator. If
you have any questions or suggestions of what you’d like to see change in Labour Students,
please get in touch on Facebook (Rosie Sourbut for South East Regional Coordinator) or by
email (rosie.sourbut@gmail.com).

